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Freigh' Situation Ci ideal—Sample Grain Markets to be Inaugurated
at Winnipeg

Special Correspondence by E. CORA HIND, Commercial and Agricultural Editor/ Free
Press, Winnipeg.
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r The week has had some exciting moments so far as 
the markets are concerned, and on December 20th 
there was a fluctuation of practically 12 cents on the 
Winnipeg market. The market opened that day at 
fi cents below the previous close and it was claimed 
that ttic rapid advance was due to heavy covering by 
shorts and also by buying for government accounts. 
This latter was difficult tq trace and it was generally 
supposed that all of it was not for the allied govern
ments. The slumps from time to time were directly 
traceable to peace rumors, and so far as Winnipeg 
markets were concerned, it was a case of following 
< 'hlcago.

they also are protesting, and with reason; the con
gested condition of traffic at the present time is 
bad enough, and if it is to be accentuated by the 
holding of cars in order to take samples and the 
like, it will add to the confusion.

The full texts of the defence for amendments to 
the grain act, oddly enough, are not available, the 
statement was that they were put in hurriedly, and 
only one copy was made, and this was filed with Sir 
George Foster. In view of the importance of the 
whole matter and its vital effect on the country’s 
basic industry, it seems a little remarkable that 
those who defended these amendments should be 
so unwilling for the public to have the full text 6 
of that defense. _

It is to he hoped that when parliament sits, - 
some western member will have the ‘savvy’ and 
tlie Courage to ask for the reports which the Grain 
Commission have made to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce on the work of these “hospital” el
evators. There is somewhere in the pigeon-holes of 
the department of the Minister of Trade and Com
merce, these detailed reports, and they would make 
mighty interesting reading.

It is rather remarkable that in view of the fact 
Iliât all terminal elevators are obliged to publish L. 

every detail of their business, that these “hospital” — 
elevators, who claim ' to have handled 
quarter of all grain reaching the head of tile lakes 
last year, should give no account whatever of what 
business they have done, or how. they have done it.
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It seems impossible for the American mind to 

divest itself of the idea that the United States is 
going to be an important factor in bringing about 

It will take more emphatic and more poinl-. peace.
ed snubs than they have yet received from Brit
ain and lier Allies to convince them that their in-

The Ellis Drier Company
Drying Engineers and Contractors 

Complete Grain Drying Plants Our Specialty 

Postal Telegraph Bldg., Chicago, U.S.A.
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fervent ion is not regarded favorably in peace pro
posai. ; tlie extreme statement of Secretary Lans
ing had little, if any, effect on our market, Tlie last 
two days there was a steadying of prices, and even
ing up of trades, and when tlie market closed to
day for tin: Christinas Holidays, It was freely statefl 
that only tlie very largest houses had any quantity 
of trades on either side of the market.
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Receipts at country points have been very small, 

due, to the extremely cold weather, and movement 
forward lias been materially retarded by tlie ter
ritorial embargoes oil (lie Canadian Pacific Rail-

British Grain and Flour Importers .

way which have existed for several days, and to
day a complete embargo on Eastern movement was 
inaugurated by the Canadian Northern. The freight 
situation in tlie West at the present time is

/
NEW MORGAN PARTNER.

ex- Sixicen years ago Thomas Cochran arrived in New 
Turk penniless. On January 1st, till7 he will take his 
place us a partner in the firm of .T, P. Morgan & Com-

K the Liberty Na- 

ns. Cochran is only 

ihievements

tremoly critical, tlie two weeks of exceptionally 
cold weal that, have preceded Christmas add-

, and” weilfei'h 
■ht of perishable goods out of Winnipeg lias 

by tlie taking off of heated cars on.a

iry n,— forty-four years oî" age. Amongjfl 
lie worked his way ti.rough Yalc^fe^^K there went 

to New York “broke”, but with adrteriidnation to 
succeed. He did all kinds of work in New York final
ly meeting Henry P. Davison, one of the Morgan 
partners, who was impressed with ids ability, and the 

On top of the existing difficulties, the announce- result is that Cochran joins the firm at the beginning 
™ ment of the Hon. Robert Rogers that the sample of the New Year, 

markets at Winnipeg and Fort William were to. be . __ 
inaugurated immediately, came like a clap of thun
der in the clear air. The changes in the Grain Act 
suggested by the deputations which waited on Sir 
George Foster some little time ago with regard to 
the question of licensing of “hospital” or private 
elevators at the head of the lakes were to have 
been discussed by tlie various grain exchanges, co

operative elevator organizations and the like, and 
a report sent to Sir George Foster. Evidently in 
the absence of liis colleagues, tlie Hon. Robert 
Rogers lias been ‘putting one over’ on them. He lias 
always been, or professed to lie, in favor of sample 
markets, lint if (lie lruth were known his present 
action is probably due to the importunity of his 
friends who are interested in some of the larger 
of tlie so-called “hospital” elevators, and who see 
in tlie amendments to the grain act, which would 
permit of mixing in all of llie houses at the head 
of tlie lakes, a menace to their extremely profitable 
business, and who have apparently suggested that 
by ulilizing I lie power already conferred upon the 
grain commission and instituting a sample market, 
they will be spared tlie discussion of this matter in 
Parliament, where more tilings might come out than 
are altogether desirable.

it is understood that Sir George Foster told the 
delegation that waited on him, that if they could 
.- ■ sure li-’m of tlie unanimity of desire for these 
amendments, that he would submit them, but that 
he would not submit anything that would raise 
controvo-Hel questions in regard to tlie grain act 
at tlie c< m in g session, which was really a- war ses
sion of I lie house.

The farmers’ organizations are just as firmly op
posed to the idea of the sample market as they 
have ever been, and are sending in urgent peti
tions that matters be stayed. 

t'o far as the railway companies are concerned,

Telegraphic Addrey, “Delight, Glasgow” 
“Belight, Dublin ”

Riverside and 
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number of the lines. D. . T. RUSSELL & BAIRD /
IMPORTERS OF GRAIN AND FLOUR 

73 Robertson St., GLASGOW, Scotland 
10 Burgh Quay
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At the head of your mill on 
your main stream of wheat 
will take out the wild and 
tame oats with one operation 
without wasting any wheat.
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Improve your flour by grind
ing clean wheat. Keep oat 
hulls from bran and oat fluff 

from bolters. _

Write for New Catalog.

Winnipeg^ Canadian Representative
UNION TRUST BUILDING

Manufactured by RICHARDSON GRAIN SEPARATOR COMPANY, Minneapolis, Minn,
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Cables : Byrne, Dublin Oxfly, London

BYRNE, MAHONY & CO.
Flour and Grain Importers

London, Dublin, Aberdeen, Belfast.
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